
In vitro mutagenesis SOP 2011 
 

  SOP: In Vitro mutagenesis using double-stranded DNA templates 

          

Primers: 

 Have the same starting and ending position on opposite strands of the plasmid DNA (the 

length should not extend 7kb) 

 Must be of equal length (between 25 and 45 bp), the mutagenesis should be placed exact in 

the middle 

 The melting temperature should be 78°C or higher to suppress false priming, but low enough 

to allow complete dissociation during the denaturation step 

 Should terminate in a G or C nucleotide 

 Don`t need to be phosphorylated due to using thermo stable Pfu-polymerase 

 

 

PCR master mix (total vol. 50µl) 

10xmutagenesis buffer  5µl 

Template plasmid DNA  5-50ng 

Primer  sense/antisense  125ng 

dNTP mix  0.2-0.4 µM 

H2O  fill up to 50µl 

Add 2.5 units of Pfu Turbo DNA polymerase 

 

Keep this reagents adding order to avoid degradation of primers due to 3`-5`exonuclease activity of 

Pfu  

Neg. Ctrl without Pfu  

 

PCR-program for vector of  app. 4kb length and Pfu-polymerase (requires 1–2 minutes per cycle to 

amplify 1kb of DNA at 72 °C) 

  

95°C 1´     

95°C 30´´ 

55°C 1´ 

68°/72C 8´      

 

the elongation temperature and time varies with the specific Polymerase and the length of 

the amplified product, please follow the polymerase instructions for use   

 

95°C 1´ 

55°C 1´ 

72°C 10´ 

    4°C 2´  

Single-based substitution: 12 cycles 

AA substitution: 16 cycles 

Insertion, deletion of any size: 18 cycles 

Last cycle 



In vitro mutagenesis SOP 2011 
 
Alternative PCR-program for Physion High Fidelity Polymerase 

 

98°C 30´´ 

 

98°C 30´´     

98°C 30´´ 

72°C 1´ 

 

This elongation time is suitable for Product of 4kb (specific Physion Polymerase activity:  

1kb/15sec)   

Last elongation  5‘ 72°C  

4°C 2´    

 

 

 

 

 

 Electrophoresis with 10µl of PCR reaction, 1% Agarose gel  

amplified product is linear, Neg. Ctrl reaction sample should remain circular 

 

 

 Digest the amplified DNA by adding of 10 units of DpnI directly to the remainder of 

amplification reaction 

- Mix by pipetting up and down 

- Incubate 1 hour RT 

DpnI specifically cleaves fully methylated, bacterially generated DNA used as DNA 

template 

The amplified product is not methylated and cannot be digested. 

 

 

 After monitoring of PCR product, load the remainder of PCR reaction into 1% Agarose gel 

Cut out the fragment of expected length 

Purify the PCR product 

 

 

 Ligate and transform your PCR product following the standard protocol 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16 cycles 


